
 

Confession time - Dec.21, Mon. 6.30PM 

 

 

Last Sunday’s Collection  
Offertory -  $ 1966.40 
Building fund $80.00 

Christmas Flowers $207.00 
Bless you for your continued  

generous support. 

4
th

 Sunday of Advent ,  December 20, 2015 Saint Andrew the Apostle,  pray for us 
Mass Schedule & Intentions from December 19 to 27,  2015 

 

             

      
 
 

 
  

 
 
  

    
 

 
 
 

When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the child 
leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth was filled with 
the Holy Spirit and exclaimed with a loud cry, 
“Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the 
fruit of your womb. And why has this happened to 
me, that the mother of my Lord comes to me?  
                                                                      [LK 1 :41-43]                                 

Upcoming Events 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Mass schedule 

December 24th @ 5PM Family Mass 
 

@11.30PM  Carol singing. 
 

Midnight Mass at 12:00AM 

 

Christmas Day  

Masses at 9:00AM & 11:00AM   

 

December 31st - 5:00PM 

 

New Year’s Day 10:00AM 
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† Luigi & Giuseppina Sorbara  

          by Angelo Fazari 
Giuseppina Nero by Matilda Pane 

Salvatore Giovinazzo  
          by wife, children & grandchildren 
Mark Bankes by Mamma Maria Magazzeni 

 
† Tullio Cicerone by daughter & family 

Pierino Ioannoni by wife & family 
Beny Inneo by wife Nardina Inneo & family 
Nancy Pala by family 

 
For us and for all our dearly deceased ones 

 
† Yolanda D’Andrea  
         by Umberto & Mario Ioannoni  

 
†  George & Yolanda Czerlau  

         by Linda Matchett           
 

†  Salvatore Giovinazzo  
         by Franco & Franca Sdao 
 

Family Mass  
        For All our children & young families 

Carol Singing  
Midnight Mass 
  

For us and for all our dearly deceased ones 
For us and for all our dearly deceased ones 

 
† Domenic Mammarella  
          by wife Liliana & family 

Rosa Celi by Patricia Presti 
Stella Pace by Fiorina Marchio 

Bruna Belcamino by family 
  
† Carlo Nero by Wife Olga & family 

Adela & Andinesca Magazzeni  
          by Maria Maggezeni 

Peter Camposarcone by wife & family 
Tom DiGioia by Carla Colosims 
 

For us and for all our dearly deceased ones 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

   

Did you know 

that we recite 

Rosary every 

morning before 

the Holy Mass 

at 8.40AM 

POPE FRANCIS  
 

 

 

 

 

 

From the book of Ruth Chapter 1-4 

“Who are you?” he asked. She replied, “I am your servant _____.  
  A.  Mary B. Elizabeth 
              C.  Ruth  D. Rebekah  

Answer in Next Week’s Bulletin   Last Week’s Question: “If they bind me with fresh bowstrings that have not 

dried,” Samson answered her, “I shall grow weaker and be like anyone else.” How many bowstrings are needed? 
ANSWER: C. 7 

Merry Christmas (excerpts from C.C.C.B. President) 
 

Dear friends, 

 

Goodness abounds! This Christmas, as a counterpoint to the 

destructive forces of misery and terror that we have witnessed these 

past months, we must not forget that goodness abounds! More than 

not forgetting, let us be ready to point it out when we see it. 
 

A few weeks ago, I was invited to join a small group of people who 

help at the Out of the Cold breakfast program in Hamilton. These very 

good folk agreed in the autumn to get up early every Thursday 

morning from November through March to make their way to a small 

kitchen outlet to prepare a hot breakfast for over 120 men and women. 

The volunteers are part of about 400 remarkable and generous people 

who make the program work. They arrived in the quiet early morning 

hours and were spirited as they took up their duties, each one pitching 

in to assure that everything was ready for the arrival of the guests. 
 

The same thing happens every day in many communities in our 

country and around the world. Terrorists may get front page media 

coverage, but quiet unassuming goodness such as I experienced that 

morning wins hearts and souls! It won mine, and I know it won the 

guests'. Goodness abounds! 
 

This Christmas we have begun the Year of Mercy called by Pope 

Francis. Feeding the hungry is one of the seven traditional corporal 

works of mercy. Many good people feed the hungry every day – often 

against great odds.  
 

Christmas is a time to remember that in spite of the horrors of evil, 

good abounds. This Christmas, let us look for the goodness of others, 

and allow the good in us to shine – so that God's compassionate 

mercy might be revealed through simple, everyday kindness. And 

when we see the good deeds of the other, acknowledge them and 

affirm them. A simple "thank you" is easy enough, and is actually 

quite effective. 

 

Thank YOU ... and Merry Christmas to you, your families and your 

loved ones!      
Most Rev. Douglas Crosby, OMI—  

President of the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops 

Dear Brothers and Sisters:  
 

The Jubilee of Mercy was inaugurated this past week by the 

opening of the Holy Door, not only here in Rome but in dioceses 

worldwide, as a visible expression of our communion in the 

universal Church. Fifty years ago, the Second Vatican Council 

reminded us that the Church is called to be, in Christ, the visible 

sign of God’s merciful love for the entire human family. Each of 

us, by practicing charity, mercy and forgiveness, can be a sign of 

the power of God’s love to transform hearts and to bring 

reconciliation and peace. By passing through the Door of Mercy 

during this Holy Year, we show our desire to enter more deeply 

into the mystery of Christ’s redemptive love. Jesus tells us that he 

himself is the door to eternal life (cf. Jn 10:9), and he asks us, 

through genuine conversion, to open the doors of our hearts to a 

more sincere love of God and neighbour. A special sign of grace 

in this Jubilee of Mercy is the sacrament of Penance, in which 

Christ invites us to acknowledge our sinfulness, to experience his 

mercy, and to receive the grace which can make us ever more 

effective signs of his reconciling love at work in our world. 

Readings for Advent Season 
 

The selection of readings below comes from the Office of the Readings, 

part of the Liturgy of the Hours, the official prayer of the Church.  

 

The Fourth Week of Advent is rarely a full week in length. Christmas 

can come as soon as the day after the Fourth Sunday in Advent, or as 

late as the next Sunday. 

 

The uncertain length of the final week of Advent is why the Church 

provides special Scripture readings for December 17 through December 

24. That way, She can ensure that the most important prophecies from 

the book of Isaiah are read in the days leading up to our celebration of 

the birth of Christ. 

 

All days in the Fourth Week of Advent fall after December 17, so use 

the reading below for the appropriate date. 

 

December 20 (Isaiah 48:1-11) 

 

In this passage from the Book of Isaiah for December 20, the Lord tells 

the people of Israel that His prophecies, announced in the past and 

already fulfilled, were to keep Israel from falling into the worship of 

idols. Now, the Lord will announce new prophecies—those concerning 

Christ—and the fact that they have not been heard before will be 

evidence of the power of God, once they are fulfilled. 

 

December 21 (Isaiah 48:12-21; 49:9b-13) 

 

As Christmas approaches, the passages from the Book of Isaiah might 

seem more familiar. The reading for December 21 includes verses that 

we have all heard in Handel's Messiah. The Lord identifies Himself as 

the Creator of all, and He describes Himself in ways that Christ will be 

described. 

 

December 22 (Isaiah 49:14-50:1) 

 

Christmas is coming, and so Isaiah's prophecies are turning toward the 

restoration of Israel. Christ, through the plan of salvation, will reunite 

all mankind to God. In this reading for December 22, we see that our 

sins have separated us from Him, but the Lord does not forget those 

whom He has both created and chosen. 

 

December 23 (Isaiah 51:1-11) 

 

In the reading for December 23, the Prophet Isaiah assures us that what 

the Lord has promised, He will deliver. He chose Abraham for his 

justice, and from him, He raised a great nation. From that nation, a 

Child is born, Who will bring salvation to all mankind. 

 

December 24 (Isaiah 51:17-52:2, 7-10) 

 

The long wait is almost over; our redemption is at hand. Tomorrow, 

Christ becomes a Man, but not just any man; He is the God-Made-Man 

Who cleanses us from our sins. Israel is restored, in the Church of the 

New Testament; and the Gospel is preached to all nations. 

2016 Envelope Boxes 

The boxes are ready for pick up. It is 

arranged according to last name. If you are 

not using envelopes yet, please start using 

one. It is a proof to show how many people 

support this parish, and we will be able to 

provide you with a tax deductable receipt. 

Please talk to Fr. Paul or call the office. 

In Memoriam 

 

                         Bruna Belcamino passed away on December 15, 2015. Although  

                         it's difficult today to see beyond the sorrow, may looking back  

                         in memory of Bruna help comfort you tomorrow. A Funeral  

                         Mass was celebrated for her on December 19, 2015. Our hearty  

                         condolences to her bereaving husband Joe and family members.    

                         May God grant eternal rest to Bruna and console and strengthen 

all the sorrowful family members. May she rest in Peace! We would like to 

thank the family once again for choosing St. Andrew's for memorial donations. 

General  Audience 
December 16, 2015
 


